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CFTC-FERC 

pact leaves 

jurisdictional 

issue unsolved

Mu rkowski calls on 

Obama to lift u.s. ban 

on petroleum exports
global petroleum market will reduce global 
prices, benefitting U.S. consumers.

Critics of lifting the export ban say that pro
ducers want to export U.S. oil simply to boost 
their profits—not to benefit consumers. They 
note that U.S. production still accounts for less 
than half of American consumption, and assert 
that lifting the export ban would allow produc
ers togetahigher price for theiroil on thein - 
ternational market—a price that U.S. refiners 
and consumers also would have to pay.

It is no surprise that Murkowski, long an 
oil and gas industry champion, is cal ling for 
lifting the ban, a top priority for an industry 
that has contributed nearly $660,000 to her 
political campaigns over more than adecade, 
according to the Center for Responsive Poli - 
tics.

By CH r is HOLLy
By JEFF BEaTTlE

Warning the prohibition threatens the 
vitality of the U.S. oil boom, Sen. Lisa 
Murkowski Tuesday called on President 
Obama to lift the decades-old U.S. ban on 
oil and condensate exports, saying the 
president has authority to lift the ban 
through executive orders but if he fails do 
so she will introduce legislation herself to 
end the prohibition.

In aspeech at the Brookings Institution, 
Murkowski (Alaska), the Senate energy pan - 
el’s senior Republican, said that lifting the 
export ban will boost already burgeoning 
U.S. petroleum production even further by 
expanding market opportunities for produc - 
ers, and that the entry of new U.S. oil into the

Resolving mostly procedural issuesbut not 
the basic jurisdictional fight, the Federal En - 
ergy Regulatory Commission and the Com - 
modity FuturesTradingCommission inked 
Thursday two long-sought agreements 
creating new and precise procedures for at - 
tempting to mediate jurisdictional disputes 
and for sharing information helpful to both 
agencies in conducting market manipula
tion inquiries.

The memoranda of understanding (MOU) 
weresigned by acting FERCChairman Cheryl 
LaFleurand then-CFTCChairman Gary Gensler 
on January 2, the day before Gensler departed 
theCFTC.

(Continued on p. 4, dick here) (Continued on p, 2, click here)

legislation such as the Energy Policy Acts of 
1992 and 2005, the decontrol of wellhead 
prices of natural gas and the repeal of the Fuel 
Use Act, NGSAsaid.

She also has served as general counsel for 
The Natural Gas Supply Association an- ton experience will allow her to smoothly step ProcessGasConsumers.atradeassociation of

industrial gas consumers.
NGSA has been active recently in monitoring

NGSA taps Ballard Spahr 

partner Wiggins as new CEO
nounced Tuesday that itsboard of directors in and move the association forward.” 
has approved Dena Wiggi ns, a partner at the Wiggins has more than 20 years of experi- 
lawfirm Ballard Spahr LLP, as the incoming ence representing energy clients, with a focus increased regulation of energy derivatives by the 
president and chief executive officer of the on federal regulatory matters including natu- Commodity FuturesTrading Commission, pressing 
trade group representing independent and ral gas transportation and storage.

Asa private attorney, she was involved in
some of the Federal Energy Regulatory Com- sumers to hedge prices with forward con tracts.

And as the shale gas boom has increased 
cent decades, including those restructuring the use of gas for power genera

tion, NGSA has pushed in policy 
That background will serve Wiggins well at discussions to better harmonize 

NGSA, which holds an important niche repre- gas and electricity markets and
to expand pipeline networks 
to serve producers in emerging 
shale gas plays.

to ensure that tougher federal oversight of swaps 
does not cri mp t he abi I i ty of gas producers and corvintegrated natural gas producers.

Wiggins will join NGSA in late February 
and replace current President and CEO mission’s most significant rulemakings in re
Skip Horvath, who plans to retire in the
spring after 14 years leading the trade the natural gas industry, 
group, making Horvath one of Washing - 
ton’s longest-serving lobbyists.

“The board madean excellent choiceinse - senting gas producers in pipeline regulation 
lecting Dena to lead NGSA,” Horvath said. “She mattersat FERC.
isa consummate professional whose Washing- Wiggi ns also was involved in high-profile
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PsEG sola r buys fi rst West 

Coast sola r PV plants
watts. Construction started in July, with 
commercial operation expected in early 
2014. The deal, which closed December 
16, was announced December 23.

PSEG Solar Source, a unit of diversi - 
tied energy company Publ ic Service En - 
terprise Group, (PSEG) develops, builds, 
owns and operates utility scale solar proj
ects. It owns the largest solar facilities in 
Delaware and Ohio, the second largest in 
Florida as well as projects in Arizona and 
New Jersey.

In its first West Coast project, PSEG gether called the PSEG Shasta Solar Farm, 
Solar Source said last month it is buy - are the largest in mountainous Shasta 
ing twosmall, utility-scale solar plants County, Calif., built at more than 3,300 
from Canadian Solar subsidiary, CSI feet in elevation between Mount Lassen 
Holdco LLC and will sell the power to and Mount Shasta in the Cascade range. 
Pacific Gas & Electric under a 20-year 
agreement.

The two PSEG Shasta Solar projects, 
the company’sseventh utility-scale proj- 

The solar photovoltaic (PV) projects, to ect, will generates total of 4.4 mega-

Murkowski calls on Obama to lift U.S. ban... {Continued from p. 1)
senior oil industry executives to lift the export depriving consumers of the economic ben- 
ban and reported efforts by API toconstructa efits of exports, Murkowski said, 
legal strategy that a foreign country could use “With minimal exceptions, the export of 
to bring a trade complaint on the export ban crude oil is prohibited by law,” she said. “There

will cornea time, however, when we will have 
The debate on the export ban comesas the an unsustainable glut of this light crude. It 

rise of horizontal drilling and hydraulic frac - may be next year, it may even be a matter of 
turing (fracking) technologies has sparked a months. The free market works wonders, but
surge in production in shale formations rich it can’t work magic.”
in light, tight oil (LTO)such asTexas’ Eagle At the same time, she said, lifting the ban
Ford and theBakken in North Dakota. Soar - “would send a strong signal to energy markets 
ingoutput in these basins has put thellnited that we are serious—weareseriousasacoun -
Stateson track tosurpassSaudi Arabia and try—about ouremergingroleasamajorhydro -
Russia as the world’s top oil producer by 2015, carbon producer.” 
according to a November 2013 report by the 
International Energy Administration.

And while the IEA report projected the ports in most cases. But Murkowski said thisand 
UnitedStates will be the world’s leading pro - other lawsbearing on the topic have language 
ducer for only a few years before surrendering that would allow Obama to lift the ban forpetro - 
the lead back to the Saudis, it said the ongoing leum and condensates if, for example, it can be 
surge in U.S. LTO production will be enough demonstrated that those fuelscannot reasonably 
to keep the UnitedStatesall but self-sufficient be marketed in the UnitedStates. The president

also simply can declare that it is in the national 
Murkowski, however, warned that theexport interest to lift the ban, Murkowski asserted, 

ban, theexistingU.S.refininginfrastructureand “I am not proposing comprehensive ener- 
the“antiquated” and “absurd” regulationsgov - gy export legislation,” Murkowski said. “I be 
erning most hydrocarbon exports threaten to I ieve the executive branch has the statutory

authority to implement most of these ideas 
on its own, and if the president needs help 
from the legislative branch, he will always 
have an open partner on the energy commit
tee in me.”

But her call is certain to resonate with Sen. 
Mary Landrieu (D-La.), the likely replacement 
forcurrentSenate Energy and Natural Resources 
CommitteeChairman Ron Wyden (D-Ore.), who 
isexpected to leave the panel to replaceSen. Max 
Baucus(D-Mont.)—recently named by Obama 
as U.S. ambassador to China—aschairman of the 
Senate Fi nance Com m i ttee.

While Wyden has been cautious about ac
celerating exports of US. hydrocarbons during 
h is brief ten ure at the energy com m i ttee hel m, 
Landrieu—another steadfast industry champion 
who also facesa tough re-election fight in No - 
vember—can be expected to team energetically 
with Murkowski in pushing the administration 
to lift the ban.

Murkowski’sspeech came on the same day 
that American Petroleum InstitutePresidentand 
Chief Executive Off icer Jack Gerard, in a “State of 
American Energy” address, also called for lifting 
the export ban.

“If we are to continue our nation’scurrent 
positive energy production trends, we must 
implement energy policies based on current 
reality and our potential as an energy leader, 
not the outdated political ideology of the pro - 
fessional environmental fringe or political dil - 
ettantes,” Gerard said.

before the WTO.

Legislation adopted by Congress in 1975 in 
the wake of the first Arab oi I embargo bansoi I ex

in oil for decades.

stifle the U.S. production renaissance.
The twospeechescame barely a month after On the Gulf Coast, where 40 percent 

Sen. Edward Markey (D-Mass.), who opposes of U.S. refining capacity issituated, most
refineries are designed to process heavi
er crudes. While LTO can be shipped to
lighter-grade refineries on the East Coast However, Murkowski said if the “admin - 
or blended with heavier crudes, continu - istration isunwilling toact on itsown, or if 
ing the export ban will lead to an “unsus - that statutory authority needs further au- 
tainableglut” in U.S. LTOsupply,causing thorization, I am prepared to introduce leg - 

Markey’s letter came amid growing calls by production to slow, costing U.S. jobs and islation to modernize the law.”

lifting the ban, wrote a letter urging U.S. Trade 
Representative Michael Froman to “vigorously 
oppose” any efforts intheWorldTrade Organ i 
zation to weaken the export ban, sayi ng that oi I 
produced in the UnitedStatesshould be used to 
displace oil imports.
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Duke’s Grigsby tapped to lead 

WlrEs transmission trade grgjffl
dent-elect; Steven Burtch, senior vice president 
of busi ness developmen t at Al tali n k as Wl RES 

ent; and Noman Williams, vice presi - 
nsmission policy forSunflowerElec - 

WIRES announced Sunday that Phillip president of external affairsat Oncorasthe top trie Power Corp, as WIRES’ secretary.
Grigsby, sen ior vice president of com mer- official at Wl RE. Wl RES is a non-profit trade association of
cial transmission at Duke Energy, will The new slate of officers for WIRES, approved transmission providersand customers, regional
serve as president through 2014 of the in - at thegroup’sannual meeting in October, also grid managersand equipment andservicecom -
dustry coalition supporting policies that includesJohn Flynn, executive vice president pan ies. WIRE promotes investment in electric
encourage transmission investment. ofstrategicplanningand project development transmission, energy infrastructure and com-

Grigsby succeeds Don Clevenger, sen ior vice atAmericanTransmissionCo.asWIRES’ presi - petitive energy markets.

Proposed CPuC penalty on san Bruno 

accident raises dangerous precedent
necessary to upgrade the infrastructure and the 
safety practices that caused the problem in the 
first place.

These concerns are not mere conjecture on 
munities tomorrow. They work to ensure that our part. Reacting to the proposal by theCFUC 
the utilities can attract capital at a reason- staff, two credit-rating agencies—Moody’sand
able cost—a necessary condition that a utility Standard & Poor’s—stated that such a penalty,
must meet if it is to provide affordable, reli 
able and safe service over the long term. Such risks for regulated entitiesacrossCalifornia.cre-

reflect, in large part, judgmentsabout how best 
toserve the public interest in the future.

Regulators thus focus on theservice that 
utilities can deliver to customers and com-

By r r anD PauLG. aFOnsO

Eight people died in 2010 when an expio 
sion erupted from a high-pressure 30-inch 
gas pipeline in the San Francisco suburb of 
San Bruno. Now,asourformer colleagues 
on the California Public Utility Commis- regulatory principleswould lead theCPUC to atingrepercussionsfarbeyondPG&E, 
sion (CPUC) work toset an appropriate fine endeavor to maintain or improve the invest - PG&E, foritspart, hasacceptedresponsibil - 
for the utility responsible for this tragedy, men t climate in California in ways that direct- ity for the tragedy in San Bruno. It hasreached
theyarebeingguidedbyprincipiesof mod - ly benefit customersandcommunitiesserved civil settlements with the victims, replaced 
ern utility regulation that trace their roots by the state’s utilities, 
to the Progressive Era.

Regulatorsin Californiahavea tradition of

if adopted, would prompt them to reassess the

scoresof executivesand managersand begun to 
invest heavily in safety and new infrastructure. 
Yet, it remains a regulated entity, and thus it re- 
mai ns obi igated to serve effectively m i 11 ions of 

focus on its problems with a sense of urgen - Californians today and in the future. Any fine
cy,and 2) to get the company to improve its should recognize its prospective obi igationsand
culture of safety. But this process of setting be a constructive influence on asafer future for 
an appropriate regulatory fine isa processof all of itscustomers.

Finesstill have a place in this regulatory 
tradition. Regulators might assess finesto 

responding to tough circumstances and lead- achieve two goals: 1) to get the company to 
ingour nation in addressing the most difficult 
of regulatory challenges. In theSan Brunocase, 
however, the CPUC appears to be on the verge 
of levying penalties that are so unreasonable,
they could set a dangerous precedent if other striking the right balance, 
stateschoose to follow theagency’sexample.

We are united in our hope that thecentury- 
A small finefor past actions or omissions old principles of constructive regulation will 

The CPUC staff has recommended the might tempt utility managers to return to “busi provideguidanceasCalifornia’scommissioners [ 
commission imposea$2.25billionpenaltyon nessasusual.” Fiowever, when a penalty crosses balance the need to address the problems of the j
Paci fic Gas & Electric Co. (PG&E) and disallow the line between “constructive” and “unreason- past whileensuring that PG&E emerges with thej
the $2,215 billion already spent by PG&E on able,” the regulators may inadvertently make a 
pipesafety upgradesasan offset. Asa result, badsituation worse.
credit rating agencies estimate the total finan An excessive fine can leadtounintendedcon- 
cial impact on thecompany and itssharehold- sequences that compound past problems and UnaUtilitiesCommisslonandisformerpresident
ers at about $4 billion. By comparison, the ultimately harm thecustomerswhose interests of the National Association of Regulatory Utility
largest fine ever levied in a pipeline accident should be paramount. If a fine is large enough CommissionersandtheSoutheastern Association

to be f i nancial ly cri ppl i ng, access to capi tal wi 11 of Regulatory Utility Commissioners He is with
America’s regulatory traditionseesfinesina tighten and capital will become more expen- McGuineWoodsLLPin Raleigh, N.C. 

different light from either thecivil or criminal sive, raising rates for customersand potentially 
just ice systems, which are inherently backward- forcing choicesbetween safety on the one hand 
looking and designed either to compensate and reliable and affordable service on theother. 
those directly harmed or to punish those who Such a finecan create the risk that the opera - 
behaved improperly. Instead, regulatory fines torof aging infrastructure lacks the resources

focus, culture and resources necessary to provide 
affordable and safe energy in the future.

—JamesY. Kerr 11 sen^d on the North Caro -

was $101.5 million.

—Paul G. Afonso ser\Aed as chair man of the 
Massachusetts Department of Telecommunica
tions and Energy and as presiden t of the New 
England Conference of Public Utility Commis
sioners. He is with Brown Rudnick in Boston.
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FErC staff says Louis Dreyfuss jsTfjf;,, 

may have gamed power ma rke®
market manipulation rules] by 
trades in the [Midcontinent In - 

ndent System Operator] at a node in Nort i 
ota to affect the value of its nearby Fi nancial 

in derivatives markets over three months Transmission Rights during the period Novem -
ber2009 to February 2010.”

Previously known as the Midwest Inde - 
pendent Transmission System Operator, 

virtual trades in Midwest power markets vestigation preliminarilydetermined that “Louis M ISO runs power markets in 13statesand 
with agoal of benefitting positions held

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
staffsaid Monday it has preliminarily con- beginning in 2009.
eluded that Louis Dreyfus Energy Services In a very brief “notice of alleged violations,” 
LP manipulated power markets by placing FERCstaffsaid that a non-public, informal in -

Dreyfus Energy Services, L.P. (LDES) violated the province of Manitoba.

CFTC-FERC pact leaves jurisdictional issue unsolved. .. (Continued from p, 1}

Theagreementsareacoup for LaFleur, who the agencies to sharing certain data,
took over asacting FERC Chairman November “It isgood that they finally havesome pro - 
25 after the departure of former Chairman Jon cesses in place, but the agenciesclearly still have
Wellinghoff.The two agencies had negotiated fordifferent pointsof view about how their jurisdic- “a designated market contract, a registered swap
yearsunderWellinghoffschairmanshipwithout tions, allocations and responsibilities overlap,” execution facility, a registered derivativesclear -
reaching agreement. said William Scherman, a partner at Gibson, ing organization, or any other board of trade,

Flowever, the new agreementsdo not solve— Dunn & Crutcher LLPandchairman of the firm’s exchange, or derivatives market or swap data re -
or even directly address—thebasicjurisdictional energy, regulation and litigation practice,
question that hasdivided the agencies. “Asapractical matter, it still leaves thesub

Aspokesman forSen. Ron Wyden (D-Ore.), stantial issues pending for the courts to decide,” FERC makes similar commitments to pro
chairman of the Senate Energy and Natural saidScherman, a former FERC general counsel. videCFTC requested information about regional
Resources Committee, said Tuesday Wyden Both agencies have come under pressure from transmission organizations (RTO), independent
wants to meet with theCFTCand FERC mem- congressional leadersin recent months to reach system operators (ISO), independent market

agreement on jurisdictional and information- monitorsforRTOsand ISOs, theNorth American 
sharing matters. Indeed, Congress directed the Electric Reliability Corp., interstate pipelineand 
CFTC and FERC to ink the MOU in the 2010 storagefacilitiesand “market participant infer - 
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer mation in the possession of the FERC.”
Protection Act, with the legislation calling for The second, shorter MOU signed last week 
the agencies to “resolv[e] conflictconcerning leaves many unanswered questions on the ju- 
overlappingjurisdiction between the twoagen - risdictional dispute, in which FERC was dealt 
cies,” among other substantive matters. The law a heavy blow by a March 15 court ruling in the 
directed the agencies to finalize the MOU by Amaranth case.
January 2011, a deadl i ne long si nee passed.

Sens. Wyden; Lisa Murkowski (Alaska), rank - 
ing Republican on the energy committee; and 
Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.), chairman of the 
Senate energy and water appropriationssubcom- 
mittee in April urged FERCand CFTC to com - 
pletetheMOU.

More recently, Wyden and Feinstein inAu - 
gust largely sided with Wellinghoff on the for - 
mer FERC chairman’s complaints that CFTC 
had been unwilling to share key market data on 
energy derivative trading that FERC wanted to 

FERCclaimsauthority over that subset of de- help it pursue enforcement cases. In a written 
rivativesmarkets under authoritiesgranted by the statement, Feinstein saidCFTC’sapparent with - 
Energy Pol icy Act of 2005, but the CFTC has op - holding of information was “unconscionable” 
posed FERC’sview, beginning in the2006caseof and Wyden said he wasconsidering a legislative
Amaranth Advisors, the now-defunct hedge fund fix to “uncertainty” regarding the two agencies’ cies’ regulatory concerns.”

The MOU also sets up a very precise dispute 
resolution process when the two agencies dis - 
agree on ajurisdictional question, with timelines 
for elevating the dispute to higher agency offi - 
cials if the disagreement persists.
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sary to promptly obtain responsive information 
and furnish it to FERC,” subject to certain condi - 
tions, when FERC requests information about

pository; and market participant information in 
the possession of CFTC.”

berstosee if the new agreements will be “ade
quate” to fix the vexing jurisdictional question 
and protect consumers.

“These two agencies must resolve their dif 
ferences regarding who has jurisdiction over 
energy trading so that consumers are protect
ed,” the spokesman said in astatement to IHS 
The Energy Daily.

“It’s a positive sign that they agencies rec
ognize the need for cooperation, however, Sen. 
Wyden must meet with both the FERC and 
CFTC comm issioners to better understand how

In the decision, the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit ruled 
FERC could not pursue the case against former 
Amaranth Advisors LLC trader Brian Flunterthese new agreemen ts wi 11 be i mplemen ted and 

determ ine whether or not they are adequate to 
ensure that there will be tough federal surveil
lance and enforcement of energy trading.”

The CFTC has clear jurisdiction over futures 
and other derivatives markets, and hasdisputed 
FERC’s claim of jurisdiction over derivatives 
markets that affect wholesale, physical energy 
markets that are at the center of FERC oversight.

because the CFTC had sole jurisdiction over 
energy futures markets.

That decision has raised questionsabou t pend
ing FERC enforcement actions against alleged 
manipulation that involves trading in both physi
cal and financial energy markets, most notably a 
case agai nst i n vest men t ban k Barclays i n wh ich 
FERC isseeking$453 million in penalties.

Last week’s MOU on jurisdictional matters 
saysstaff of both CFTC and FERC “will diligently 
and cooperatively communicate to coordinate 
and develop an approach that meets both agen -

accused of manipulating U.S. natural gas markets, jurisdiction.
While avoiding that question, the new MOU That type of information-sharing appears to

setsout aclearstepwiseschedule, and individual be largely ironed out in one of the two MOUs 
staff responsibilitiesat both agencies, fornegoti - inked last week.
atingjurisdictional disputes,andclearly commits In it, the CFTC agrees to “ take steps neces
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